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rostrloso ricraAer q •SAMSAPARILLA.
Tre mod aztrannlieary Ttenlieisie la tM Wall

.14111d• Metract is pet op its Quirt Settler: it ie els whets
&asps, plessaarder, mad werraated ter:sin le

say sell. Is ptres without emedboir,
rtrgine. sickening .

latisig the •PaihislL
The wrest beauty and. seperiority ef this Sareeperillo

ever ell other medicines la; that while it eradiate* the
%setae. it isuriforatea the body. iris see of the very best

SrII.ING AND SUMNER MEDICINES
ever hatorwo ; it not only parities the whale system sod
streeptiettais the penes, bet it treetop new, pare andrich
blood a rower possessed by so ether medicine. And
Is this it... the [rand 'secret of Ds weederfal seem* It

somas performed within the last two years more then 1010,000
isfrevere coons of disease I at least 13.000 wen

oususialuirml lug:tomb's. It has eared the lives of more thee
'ill MOO Child...no the put two reason le the City of New
-Arok slave. .

°Amy comes of Igenterul Deadlier awl wane
of Nervous Romerity.

Ilbr. Tewneeture Flarsaparilla inVigoratua the whole isystem
Vowassatintly Tn th.we who hare lost their moseslas emir-
gy by the ...fem. ..f medicine or iteliscradme essomitted la

7,4 ,-yootie or the .irn indatience of the restless. sad
. I:tourist ota by physical prestretion of the isurvensis aysteee,

"

tweet of ambition, faistiag ristslitiessk presenters
deetty and deslius ita.tsoiag toner& that fatal elegem

ett1344.11111i11111. ens be entirely replayed by ibis plass.
-, oat remedy. This Sarsaparilla is ter superset I. any

luvigoraoring
- Anti renews awl liitiporale• the system, frier wildly

the Umlw, and otrootth to the rasesho notes in us
mot istritordioary degree.

' •

4'g•
trateemeneeptiole emerald..

OPeame and Strengthen. Conosomption tea it eared. arm*.
Cow•Nemptlaw, Liner Complaint. Colds Catarra,

O•yths, Asthma Spatting Wood, Serous* is Mt Chest,
Meas.. mvia Dificorit or Profree

•

preterattew. Pais is the Sisir, Ire., hoes beta and ea+ it
eared. P. •

liplieliss 1R1484.41.
Nee reek, .Opril IR, lestnu. T0W11,11110.-1 nwily Leiner. your Sanaparttla

liar hems Pus mean, through Provelone., of saying my
ifs. I here for rarer.) puma had a had Cr...lh. It
MMUS .I.olle and worse. At Inc I raised large quanri.
dry of blond, had night sweat., sod was greatly dehtlita.
tad and reduced, an.l did not expect to lire. I here ouly
are.) your Sarsaparilla a short tone, ao.l then has a who.
deiful shoo/wham' wrought In me. I am new elite in *Kik
all user the city. 1 rams so hind; and my sough has

ft nets Vow ran well imagine that I am thouitfol for
Mesa results. Your olie.traol nrsautf •

%V SI. .K A 5 Catharine st.
_ .

Rhreiesitti•ttt
This oily one or more than fuer thonsand aaaaa ar Rhea.

matisns Ord Dr! Townsend's Sarsaparilla hog rnred. The
meat sowers and chronic eases ens weekly eradicated by its
matraotglisuiry virtues.

James Cum nieri„ on. or the aui.tants in Ike loons
tic An Imo. Illariclreirs is the ratinman spiikra of
so the.fellowiai

Btar le mr4.ll' Pldpt. 14..1817
Dr Town.aad—D.xr Sir: I bays xuffere•l terril•ly Its

nom Year.ith the Rheum:oleos ; enn.i•lerable of the that
I eotald taioat, Weep Or walk.. I bad the MO/ /41/4/.11/11sr

mod say limbo tare terribly stalls, I hare used
t.nrbottles of your Saraaparittt as they hare done MR more
a.tb thousanddollen worthof *rim!, f ee at /work betty,-
1.1.e.1 I a•n entirely relierrel. Vats are at liberty to oar this
fur the he drfit of the aftl wird.

reapocir•gly. J.tmes CUMMUVG.I.
Fiver awl Aligeo.

Dr Tow Flartaparine n nnetprilled in cans of the
Chills and river and Acne. Vot following lever i. oil.
wee of hnohreds that we hair received from the Sowth and
West of like charaeter.

fliwor.n. Mich.. Oct SR 1947
Dr. Tawas's.' : Dear Sie—l purchased for my wife two

bottle. of Sanapitrilla of your Agent, Mr. Meleir. of Reda.
1.11/..0. to try it for the Fever and Ague. Before I bed ilineh•
eft the brat bottle. it appeared In wane the blood, mid every

ether day when the Chills and the Fever appehril, they

were less violent; and before OW had floi.hed the bottle
she wee eatlrely-relieved. sad she was mach h.tter than she
oed been before she took the Agee. A lefty that had been
...ey ci. it with the Chide and Fryer. but had broke them
scab Quinine, aid was leA in a very weak awl distressing

ie. and troubled eseeciloiclv with the Ague-Cake, seeing
the...Boit II lout on my wife, aloe vest and procured a few
bottle.. mid it restored her in a few weeks to complete

Vour Slrorpstrithe In wiltiont doubt unequalled in
Mesa, •inehleit to the West affil if you think that this earn
msoic. tine will be of use, you are at liberty to 040 it If you
(biome.

••
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Female 3ledielse
B. Tosrmener Sarsaparilla is a usteraira soul oopeeolv

sod fur incipient Comuniption, litarretmen, ProMy...
ilttni or Tatliup of the Wood., emotiveness, Piles. Leaser
rim* oeliVhstes. idnotrueted or difficult Ileestnionion, In
MllltitiPPPll of 'liana, or involuntary discharge thereof.
omit for the general prostration of the system—no matter

whether thartettit of inhelont cease or ammo produced
I.y irempalabiligfililuessor aceldeut. Nottingas he limy*

sorptiling thou km loorigorelleg effects on the bowman from.
Persons of all weakness and lanitude, from saltine h at

rtes-rbeeenrwi rehearsed Sill of energy seder its inhume...
It ilitinedinitely counteracts the wen Messner .of the fenwate
frets *Web rreal mane of Illarreeeeet. It will
war he repotted of 2 • area of no delicate • nature. to
mai& ceftilleatei Oyes litarlioneedo hat SUP 800re

4,14 edam* Wive been termed to

ea. Theabeedillf cues fibers families have Loma without
children. attar esim a. ((ow bottles of this ieveleehle medi-
cine, .have bees bhpeed with fine healthy elfaprina. It
has been expressly prepared in reference to female com-
plaints. No female who has reason to nippers. she in op-
primeniag that critical period, " Tie tare if _life,"
should .neglect to take it. am it Is a certain preventive far
any of the numerous mod htirrikie diseases in which females
are onalifect at this' time of life. This period may hi de-
layed for 'entre! pears by spiv tits medicine. Nor is

F.P. valuable for those who are approaching woman-
bond, as It is ealeulateol to assist nature by quicketting
tits Mend mid invittorafing the system Indeed. this medi-
cine I. invaluable for all the delicate diseases to which
ICOMOR are Stligelge

o-

Great Blowing to Mothers sled Children.
It Si the safest and most effectual medicine for petrifying

the vedette. and relireriog the suffer.nip attendant upon child-
birthever diterovared. It 4retigtheek both the mother mei
child, prevents pain and diebave, iaeraaes and enriches the
fond those who have nerd it think it is Indispensable. It is
bighly•esefut bath before and alter confinement, us itprevents
dionses attendant upon 'childbirth. la Costive...a, Pile;
Crewel e, &selling of the Teri, Despohdeney, Ileartboret,
Teeming'', Pale fn the Bark and Loins, Pelee Paine, nentog
rim. and I. regalatiog the .Iteeratiens renslining the
g*TdUISI toe it ha. so equal. The great beauty of tibia midi.
Si... in, it is always safe, sod the most delimits ess it most
etiemernify.
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Bereftla Coved.•

'Phis earthiest• treaelsairby proves that Vale Sareeparil•
• IWO perirort control over, the least obstinate diseases er
tin. Moak Three remise cored is one horse is eapreee•
deleted.

Three tialletrest.
Pr. Toweetai : Deer have the pleasure to 'sews

you that three or wry ebildrea here bees curia of the Ikee•
Ade by the eve ofyear eatteßeet asedicioe. They were 416
rioted very severely with bad sores, hers take. doer hob
awl it took theta away, for which 1 Seel myself ardor
great obligation.

Tiers, respeetfoßy,
ISAAC W. CRAIN, 106' Wooeteset

Opinion's se Physicians.
T0..,..,54 is aimed daily receiving seders Igovt►

elireiciens is &Serest parts of ow Usion.
TV* Y to certify tint we, the sadarsiyahl, rbyacisse

ami City c(4l,ll.any, lave n ofentaroso case. pnewribat
Or. Torienverifs Barceparifla, act believe it to be seas et
the rant gralual.le preparations. tn the market

11. P. PinaAG M O, J. wut.srcv. %En .
1)...P. V. ItLaValikillY, U. P: Alhan), tp,ii. 1.512

CAUTION.
Derby lei the genet sureties end 10130160111 tole It Dr.

Town.emire Iteromperille, a number of were tar
wierly our Agents. have commenced inokio:

•"'itirritigias. Elixirs. Bittern ICstreeta of Tells* 11,..k. &r.
Tbeyleanvally put et up tit deo mono shaped 'lrenwiet.„.
CTof Dow Moo stolen mei copied our t realist nests,

aril only einttletese Wellattons, and mono) be avoided
Kees genuine miter mood by 8. P. Townsend.

•

W.
°See, PIII.TON Street, See SeilJieer

W. r.: 1W:1ln; & en, 11 State stmt. Soden; Dyett &
Ilarteod street. rbiltidelpitie IL More.

Saltieneres P. it Cense Cnerlenene , Wriest1111.1016. 131 Cbartree Street, N. 0.: 103 Smith Pearl SawaWharf/ • awl by all the principal Droggleta and wee.
-.Zen.iesen4ly ilareeigleave UnitamLWates, Was ladies
-SW AI ettimast. • •

Klidf•s Tivarancle, P... by CITAMBERLT'g' do
PORrEli and by .J. KINGSBERY; JR.

0/SPRA MS, new styles, and monitnxte cheap:
—l•l 4awns,'nfererl deetripticm 1 Organdie maa
anahnidered mohair and in fact al the Want

dwnetife .ityles of DrtosOacala .oarket. with trim-
ming% to wort. cheap" }ban ,any other gnodm. in
town at

IC:MEM I==liE;il==

Itlebiwl.

susce that Dreadful Caw;
Luotk; are in danger, the Work •I*.:takill;

itbegun,the cough orVonailittlid4,3l2>uat
on it laound. nithiLlW
.;,-Aier :piritifutkeil Your darling clitticitiOki
.nd now perhaps confined tofieLchanthe,
sy • dance pile cheek*, her itsits- ohitiols;

tinge IS hal the bald dieriar has already " :IOW&awl"
yer.-41minikiiiitrair • her sepulchiel cough *Aces yews
.wt. •

Yugng mew, wfiii jute *boat to enter life, disease
rheas 4beirt4ro.hing I light mirk' the fair tioriperbiTe
he futtare—your h. etic rough end erble limb ternt
your loos of hope, but you seed larn
a balm which will healthe wounded lunge, it is

SHERMAN% A1.1.-HEALIING BALSAM.
. Ars. Attreeotta wife of Wm: H. Attlee, Esq. wader
n up by Dr. Sewall of Washington, Dr. Rue and Mc

Olellan of Philadelphia, 1:14. Roe and- Mott. of Nee
York. Her friends all thought sire moat die. Sb.
nu! every appearance ofbeing in coneuinption, and way

pronouircial by her physicians—Sherman 's Balsam
was given a -id it cured her.

Mrs. Garrabrants, of Bull'. Terty wee also cured of
consumption by this Balsam *hen 01l other remedies
tailed to give reliefribe wean-doted to a skeleton. Dr.
1. D. Castle, Dentist, 281 Broadway,. has witnessed

,its affects in several ca-ea where no other medicine arr.
ded relief—hut the Balram opetated likes charm. Dr.

also witnessed its wonderful dice!, in etrrir.g Astir.
na, which it wryer fails of doing. tapittine Blond.
donning as it may be, it effectually cured by this-Bal-
sam. It heals the ruptured or wounded blood vessels,
and makes the lungs 1101.111 d again.

Rev. Hettry Jones, 108 Eighth avenue, was easel of
ough and catarrhal affections of 50 yearsstanding. The
iirst time gale him more relief than all !be other medi-
cine be had ever taken, Dr. Beals. 19 Delaney
street, gave it to a sister-in law who was Miming under
consumption. and to another sorely 'Meted' with the
wthma. In both cases its effects were immediate, soon
earning them to comfortable health.

• Mrs,Lucretia Wells. 95 Christie rt., or tiered from
Ir.thms 42 years. Sherman's Balsam relieved her at
ince, and she is comparatively well, being enabled to
subdue ivery.stteck by a timely use of this medicine.
Ms:indeed is the timely remedy for Cough., Cobls,
Spitting Wood, Liver complaints and all affections of the
throat, and even Asthma and Consumption.

Price 25 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold inTowanda,
CH at MBERLIN & PORTER, No. 1, Brick row.

•

Let Its Works pralse It!
rrousErs UNIVERSAL OINTMENT: A cora-
-1 plate remedy for Burns. Scalds, Curs, Swellings,
Bruises, Sprains, Salt Rheum, Files, Fever Sores, Sore
Lips, Chapped Hands, Chi!'Wain., Scald Head, and al
kinds ofInflamed saes.

Personi in all conditions •f life. are at times liable to
be afflicted with the above complaints. It is therefore
the duty of brads of families to provide and keep on
hand. ready for any emergency, a REMEDY that is
reliable of removing the suffering .attendant on those
very troublesome companions. Those who have used

• TOusErs UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,
need not be told that it is a complete remedy, a muter
of pain, and the most speedy remover of inflammation
ever discovered. The experience °finch persons St suf-
ficient to prompt them to keep it always on hand,know-
ing that many valuable lives have been saved, by this
Magical Conqueror of inflamed and other sores, •burns.
scalds, &c. It instantly stops all pain of the severest
kind, and prevents peers. N.) family ghoul.be without
it, is an immediate application, ofit in eases of burns or

scalds, would do more good white waiting for the doctor
than he could do when arrived, besides preventing long
hours of the utmost suffering which might pus before a
physician could be obtained.

It possesses control over the severest injuries by fire,
over rnortificatien, over inflammation, and by its corn•
nined virtues it acts Sr anli eplat, nervine, anti-apat7
madic, anodyne,emollient and healing, and is the most
complete external remedy in use.

Thousands have tried, and thousands praise it. It is
working its way into public favor with a rapidity un-
known in the history ofmedicines. 411 Loki use it, re-
commend it. Again we say. no family should be with-
out it. The agents furnish the public gratis, with books
describing this ointment. -

cO•Each box of the genuine Turner's UOTTLESAL
Of ITMILOT has the signature of S. Tonsil written on
rho outside label in black ink.' ...Never purchase a box
uniess this signature COO be seen. Prite 25 ON to per
box or five boxes for $l. Prepared by ELLIOTT 6. Ton-
SET, Syracuse, N. Y. Sold in New York at lab Nas-
sau street, and in Towanda, by CIiAMBERLIN &

PORTER, No. 1, Brick Row. by

Clleknees Vegetable Purgatlsfe Pills,

ARE the first and only medicine ever discovered that
will posit/re/5 cure Headache. Giddiness, Piles,

Dyspepsia, Scurvy. Simillpox, Jaundice, Pains in the
Back, Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart,.Ri-
sing in the Throat, Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of all kinds
Female Ccmplainti, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heart Bitrn,
Worms. Cholera, Morton, Coughs, Quinsy, Whooping
rough, Consumption, Fits, Lover Complaint, Erysipelas,
Deafness, Itching' of the Skin, Colds, Nervetv root-
plaints,and a variety of other Diseases arising from im
paritic " ofIndigestion. 99

It has been proved that nearly every disease to which
the human frame is subject, originates from impurities
of the Blood or Derangements of the Digestive Organs;
and to secureHealth, we moat remove those obstructions
or restore the blood le its natural Etats. This fact is
universally known, bat people have such an aversion
in medicine, that, unless the ease is urgent, they prefer
the disease to the cure, until an impaired Constitution
ora fit ofsickle- es' rebukes them for the folly oftheir con-
duct. • Still they had some excuse, for heretofore. med-
icine in almost all its forms, was nearly as disguising
as it was beneficial. Now, however, the evil is most ef-
fectually removed ; for Clickener's Vegetable Purgative
Pills, being Completely enveloped with • COATINO or
puns 'WW2'S St,Stil (WhiCh is distinct from the kernel)
have no taste of medicine, but are as easily swallowed
as bits of candy. Moreover they do not . nauseate or
,ripe in the slightest degree, which is occasioned by the
fact that are compounded on scientific principles,iand
operate equally on all the diseased parts of, the syMMm,
instead ofconfining themselves to, and reeking anipar.
filmier region, (which is the great and admitted evil of
every other purgative.) Hence , they strike at the roof
of Disease, remove all impure humors from the blood,
open the pores ester ally and internally, promote the
Insensible Perspiration, obviate flatulency, Headache,
&c.----eeparate all foreign and obnoxious particles from
chyle, so that-the blood, of which it is the origin, must
be thoroughly pore—secure a free and healthy action to
the Heart, Lungs and Liver, and thereby restore health
eras when allother weans Fumefailed.

Ty• A.I letters of inquiry or for advice mastise ad-
dressed (post-paid) to Dr.C.V.CLICKEN ER, N0.60
Vesey-st., New York, or his authorized agents through.
out the country. For sale in Towanda, by

CHAMBERLIN & PORTER, No. 1,Brick Row.
N. R. Remember, Dr. C. V. Clickener is theinvent°,

ofSugar Crated Pills, and that nothing of the sort was
ever heard of, until be introduced them in Jane, 1643.
Purchasers should therefore ask for Clickener's Sugar-
Coated Pills, sod take DO other, or they will be made
tha victims of a fraud. 57

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY

~~~
TOIIN W. WILCOX, has removed his establish-
., mcnt to the shop between Klngsbery's and Bart-
ktes sCireo, and where be still solicits a share of
public patronage. Be intends, by a careful selection
ofstock, and by attention to the interests of his custo:
mere to make as neat and dorable`ivork as can be ma-
nufactured in this pan of the country.

Be will keep constant'y on hand, and manufacture
to order, Morocco, Calf and Cease Bootsand Shoes
Ladies' Gaiters, Moon and Slips Cfitildrem4s do.,
Gent's Gaitern and Pumps,
fa Country Prodnce, of moot descriptions. taken in

payment for work. It the market pica.
Towanda, 401 28, 1847. .

zaractwartemtr,
rrner. partnership beretuforeeristing between the
1 'subscribers is this-dsy dissoliestby .eautuil

consent. The business will be tarried on by Jaw IL
I,ol....liervittsente-alt demendstkrefrunrnr to the
lateAnn. J 111 SATRE. -

Turcutota. Ore..d, Isss. F. wonowourit.
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Western N. York College- of Ilealll4
SOT adds !grid, Mal., aft

Dr. C. C. Yaugba's Tegtlibie Litbeatbripkilixtoft.

Tcelebrated remedy la eonstantly increuing
1 &Ale by the many mum it is making

ALL OVER THE WORLD.
It his now .become the only medicine for family use
and is particularly recommended for

,DROPSY :

all stages of this.rornplsint immediately relieved, no
matterof how long standing. &epsmphletfor testi
many.

GRAVEL.
and all diseaees of the urinary.. organs ; for these dis-
tressing complaints it stands alone; no other article Can
relieve you ; and the came testified to will convince the
most skeptical ;--seepanipyfel. LiverConsplaint. Bil-
lions diseases,

FEVER AND AGUE.

_

r---- - .vuoiabiliegit
-

• ems

, PfIItADELP I IefirP,ETOIMP4Y.,
No.l4,reor:eitletiiii# theEtiehcowei Mae►
rfmnieuterisbe: (keying mille:,graittliaiisaimireis
1 in his method of casting type sad 'mixing of me-

tab, and hadigarrigh: Mashes of hii -itirtricee, the
Sewer Aida& are not smelled, in beauty andrega-

led? dent by any in the eatangry; Batteshimealf that-
by a strict personal attendant to business, and employ-
ing:none but the meat skilfulmeriumen,lorisenabled
to ofrer a superor article.

AT GREATLYREDUCED PRICES.
Wig alesethatlr lading tertairettrek MO 'llama

from the beat workman of tblialifirelaier *Minnie*, sod
having lately .procured from Europe r great variety ,of
NEW FACES. and ORNAMENTS, solicits the atten-
tion of Printers thereto: , .

Specimens will be sentio dune wishing to order.
Presses, Chases, easels Ink, Stands. Gallejs, WOO

Rule, and every other. article needed to furnish a com-
plete Printing Office, supplied at the shortest notice.

GERMAN BOOK Asp JOB TYPE,
of the newest style, and of all show, carefully put up
in founts of correct proportions.

Ber 1355m6 , . AlAEA?MEE-ROBB.
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WITH THE OLD FIRM.

The Most stia-esful Medic-MI

PHIS CHEMICAL COMPOUND, 'containing u
it does, Yellow Dock, so 'highly esteemed by

the faculty-.with ether vegetable produrtions. is One
of the most important discoveries of the age, and far
.uperior to all simple sarsaparilla preparations in use.
Although less than two years have elapsed since its
discovery, it has already effected over 15,000 cores.
The untivalled power disease which this Syrup produ-
nea may be attributed to the fact that it is composed
purely of vegetable extracts, each one having a direct
reference to some internal organ; consequently the

whole system is benefited; and the fact that, in its
operation, it occasions neither sickness nor pain, and
can be taken tinder all circumstances without regard to

business.or diet. and by the aged and the, infant with
equal efficacy, is certainly a eonsideratnm in the history
of Medicine. This Extract is put up Inquest Bottles.
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in use. It
is offered at the low price of medullar per Bottle, the
object-of being to give the paient an opportunity by
the puselmia of one bottle, to test its valuable medical
properties and imposier over disease.

Thiscompound Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsa-
Patina is • positive. speedy. and permanent cure for
Consumption, Scrofula or King's Evil, Erysipelas, Salt
Rheum, Pimples on the face,Rbeuuratirn, Gout, Gen-
eral .Debility, Dyirpepairs, Liver. Complaints, SpinarAf-
factions, Female Complaints. Ulcers, Syphilis in its
worst form, Affections of the Bladder ann Kidneys,
BiliousColic and serous Looseness, Biles, Coitiveness,
Colds, Corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dropsy, enlargement
of the Bones.. Fever and Ague, Giddiness, Gravel.
Headaches, of everrkind, Impure blood, Jaundice, Loss
of Appetite,Leprosy, Mercurial Diseases, Night Sweats.
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,

Pike, rush of Blood to the Heed, Scurvy. Swellings,
Sick Headache, Stiffness of the joints, Exposure and

Imprudence of Life.
It attracts nervous diseale, purifies and enriches the

Blood, and-invigorates the body More effectually than
any medicine hitherto offered to the public.

In the Vegetable Kingdom. an All wise Being has
deposited such plants and herbs as are congenial to our
constitutions, awl adapted to the cure of all curable
diseases towhich human nature 'is inckent. MI this
Compound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plants. some of which have lately been discovered and
used, and found to be certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS.
Thin is to certify that we, the undersigned Physi.

dens of the city of New York, have in a very great
many cases prescribed Doctor Ottysote's &Wart of

Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are fully assured
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and Ssr-
sarrilla preparations 'that have over been sold. Otto.
ber 10,'47.

John P. Stebbins, M. D.; F. R. Thorns., M. D. ;
P. 8. Maynard, lld.• D.; James E. Morgan, M. D. ;
Samuel T. WAN M. D.: 8. M. infusion, M. D.

READ-TFIE TESTIMONY
More testimony in furor of the supeiiority of Dr

Guysutt's Extrad of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparil
looser all other similar remedies.

Real Read!! Extracts of letters received.
DYSPEPStA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &c.

WATER.Town, Jefferson Co., Nov. 4, 1847
Mr. 8. F. Bcxxxrr:

Dgar Sir—l am at a loss to express with words what
has Veen said in prene of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla ; ail who have had the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects in
remising diseases, with Igo much feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I tun coifident now that no medicine
in uie can boast of its superior qualities. Mans' "rho
have been complaining for years with pain in the side,
burning andpain in the chest, dyspepsia. general debili-
ty, lairs of appetite, chills, night sweats, salt rheum,
scrofula, in fact all the diseares that we in this climate
are heir to, fin! in the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla.
all that is' requisite to make them what they were in
their days of healthr&e.

We have had twelve dozen bottles in three months,
and find we are nearly out. Please send an equal
amount, and Cr lige yours,

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CUREI), OF 30 Y'RS STANDING.

Sr. Joaxavsuit, Montgomery Cm Jan. 3, '4B
S. F. Beaws-rr--Dear Sir—lea.me four weeks since

I was induced to try your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
for Dyspepsia ; had been afflicted about 46 ears, most

pert of the time unable to eat anything without aulrer
ing intensely from its effects. I have used now only
one bottle of your invaluable medicine, and consider
myself entirely cured solely by its use. Oen now eat

a heady meal, without the slightest inconvenience,
Very truly yours, ANTJIONY BEEKMAN,

THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW
KNOWN

The mild alterative properties of Dr. Guyeott's ex-

tract of Yellow Dock ,and Sarsaparilla. render it pecu-
liarly applicable to the slender and delicate constitution
of the female. It is unrivalled in hs effects upon such
diseases as Incipient Consumption, Barrenness, Leo.
corrhoea or -W bite, Irregular Menstruation; Inconti-
nence of thine, and general Prostration ofthe system.
It immediately counteracts that distressing nervousness
and lassitude so common to the female frame, and im-
parts an energy and buoyancy as surprising as they
are grateful.

We cannot, of cornea, exhibit certificates to any ex-
-tent in this class of complaints, but the two following
extracts of 'letters recently received, indicate sufficient-
ly the great virtue of the medicine as a remedy for the
diseases refered to.

NEWIRC. Jan. 25th, 1848.
Mr. Bas•earr—We take pleasure in stating that

your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla gives great sails-
filiation in every case. We shall try and send you some
certificates.

A very respectable gentleman informs us that his
daughter was troubled with difficult menstruation, and
other diseases peculiar to her sex. She had not had her
regular menstrual discharges for a long time ; but by
the use of Dr. Guyartes Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla.
was • radically cured. Had used Townsend's and
others, without receiving the slightest benefit. He
had one daughter die from the same cause. Please
send us an additional supply. Very respectfully yours,

J. E. TRIPPE & CO.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY
-Them are counterfeit medicines afloat ; therefore the

wader is particularly datrioned pot to allow himself to
be imposed upon.

Beware how you bay medicine pot up in square
quart bales. Be very sore and ask for DT. Guysates
Compound Extract of Yellow Dock and Elarsiquirills,
bearing the wriuen signature •of & F. Bannon. on
each outside wrapper. written with blackink!: and do
not, on any account, be induced to boy any tither sad.
ele—as it is this preparation only that isperforming such
marvelous and astonishing cures. Take no mans
word; as persons having thecounterfeit medicine and
oat genuine; are of course desirous of making their
profits—consequently you are liable to buy woithleas
wish. miler; you ezamipe for yoursielyes.

Reteeeigier, Dr. OITYSOTT'S YELLOW
DOCK AND SARSAPARILLA.

-Perpetrate% 8. F . Beeneu's Labradory, Litt/e
Merbinter courity, N. Y.,'lnd s.)111 et wholesale in N.
Tort City bY J. E. Tripp*, 128 Maiden Line : alaqby
Tracy-Reid* Elmira, L. M. Eeztoid,- Binghamton,
b•L. Pinney., dr. Son, Owego, end by the principal
drugiists eta %berthed' ihroughoul the L. states,
Wed Indies and Canada.

• • Nate genuine onion pot up in large square
bottles eenedein n gum with the name of the syrup
Mown in theOne, with the written signet's!, at 8, F.BENNerr so reek outside wrapper.

old Wholewde and Remit by C.! H. HERM
.4r IRMASt NITS, Tertaw4o. 10}

TERMS OF THE
BINGHAMTON BOARDING SCHOOL

FOR board and tuition, including Orthography, Rea:.
ing. Writing. Arithmetic, Algebra, Book-Keeping,

English Grammar, Rhetoric Composition. Geography.
Use of the Globes,lllinentlogy; Natural Philosophy and
Astronomy. (with the use (AR good apparatus to illus-
trate those studies) Moral Philosophy and Chlemistry,
payable quarterly in advance, per annum, $lOO 00
Day scholars, per quarter, 4 00

aSTRA CHARGIS.
French, per quarter, $4 00
I.atin,
Spanish, "

Music, (on the piano,) per varier,
Emhmidery and rag work. "

4 00
4 00

10 00
2 00

Any yo•rng lady receiving instruction on the piano,
is privileged to leant rug-work, or any one of the above
languages, at the same time, without additional charge.
To a young lady who studies the Englis branches, the

terms of learning each of the above branches., are per
quarter, s3 00

400
75

Instruction on the Guitar,
Use of Pianos,
Drawing and painting an watercolors, including

the use of materials, such as drawing paper.
paints, pencils, &c.

Oil painting on canvass,
Painting transparent window shades. including

the supply of materials, each 4 00
Formula painting on paper, silk and velvet, per

4 00
10 00

6 00
3 00
6 00

50
2 60

twelve lessons,
Gilding on silk, crape, &c. do.
Wax flowers, per quarter,
Pens and ink, "

Washing,
Board in vacation, $2 00 per week.

Letters, post-paid, addressed to the Misses Mr HITE
& GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Broome co., N. Y., will
receive prompt attention. r.

az? The nest session of this establishment opens on
tha first Monday in September.

Binghamton, August 9, 1848. Bm9

No. 1., Brick Row, again in the Field !

w 4. Chet:fiber/tin,
-- Ass "ETAS just returned Tim thecity'

II of New York with a large
supply ofWatches,. Jewelry and

, Silver wire, comprising in part,
the following articles:—Lever,

j L'Epine end Plain 'Watches, witho.t ilh„,11 11111,.. a complete assortment 41f Gold
. _ Jewelry, each as Ear Rings, Fin-

ger Ril2 ;a,Breast Pine, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chainsl,Gold Pens, Keys, itc. Also, ell sorts. of Silverware,
and any quantityof Steel Beads—all of which be offers
for trite exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Wathee repaired no short notice, and ararTanted
to run well, or the money will be refunded. and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and, Country Produce
taken in paymentfat work; and &hp. barn nom, and
forever, that thi Practicer must be paid when Me work
is done—l war against credit in all its forma.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
ToWanda, HMS.

TIEITIZMIZCAIT b graMlKEeni
D N. NEWTON, M. D.

TSTDERS'bie Professional services to the citizena
of Monroetio sod vicinity. Bea rooms are at the

Prfonmeton Exchange of J. P. Smith.
Ram to Dr. fforrrov, Toommla; -and Dr. Dtigs

Leroy. Anmett 23., 1818.

To thegreat west especially. and whenever these
complaints prevail this medicine is offered.

NO MINERAL AGENT.
Ao deleterious compound is apart of this mixture, it
Cures these diseases with certainty and celerity, and
doesnot leave the system torpid. Bee pamphlet.

PILES. • •

a complaint ofs most painful character it IMMEDI-
ATELY RELIEVED. and a cure follows by a Few
days use of this article : it is far before any iritherpre.
poration for this disease, or fur say other disease orig-
inating from impure blood--See pamphlet.

PEBI I.ITY OF TEI E. SYSTEM.
weak back, weakness of the Ildneys, &C., or inflains-
lion of wattle is imnsedialdy relieved by akm days we

of this medieine, and a cure is always a result of its use.
It stands as ■

CERTAIN REMEDY.
for eon\ complaints, and also fur derangementsof there'
male frame.
IRREGULARITIES. SUPPRESSIONS.

Painful menstruation. 11Qo article has ever been of-
forettexeepe this winch tbould core this demerits/11s.
It may he relied upon ass sore and effective remedy
and did we feel permitted to do so could give

A THOUSAND NAMES.
as proof ofcum in this distressing class of complaintL
Seepamphlet. Allbroken down, debifikdedeonstitu-
tionfront Me effect ofmercury, will find thebriningpow-
of this article to act immediately, and the poisonous
mineraleradicated from the system.

ERUPTIVE DISEASES.
will find the alternative pmpsties of this article. PURI-
FY THE BLOOD. and such diseases from the sys-
tern. See pamphlet for testimony of cures in all die.
eases, which the limits ofan advertisment will not pet-.

ma to be named, here Agents give them away; they
contain e 2 pages ofcertificates of high character, and a
stronger array of proof of the virtues of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared. It is one the peculiar features of
this article that it never fails to bawd& in smy
and if bone and muscle are left to build upon let the
emaciated and lingering invalid hope on, end keep ta-

king the medicine as long as there is -an improvement.
The-propietor would caution the pnblic against a MUD.

her of articles which come out under the head. of Sam
pander., Syrup., &e., as cures for Dropsy,gravel,f&c.:—
they- are goodfar nothing. and connected to gull the
unwary; touch them not. Their inventors never
thought °feeling such diseases tillthisunicle had dons
H. A pirrtidirr study ofMe pamphlet is solicited.

Agents and all who se.l the article are glad to circu-
late gratotionsly. Put up in 30 oz, bottles. at $2 ; 12
oz. do at $1 each—the larger holding 8' oz. more than
two small bottles. Look out and not get imposed upon.
Every bottle has "Vaugn'e Vegetable Lithontriptic
Mixture," blown upon the glass, the written signature
of" G. C. Vaughn" an the directionsand "G. C. Venet-
ia Buffalo," stamped on the cork. Noni other are ge-

-1 nuine. Prepared by In. G. C. Vaughn. and sold at
the Principal Office, 209 Maio sweet, Buttido, at whole-

' sale end retail- Noattention given to letters unless
post-paid—orders from reg./Jar/ft/ cunslituled Agents ex-
eepted : poet paid Ictlerv, or verbal communicatidur so-
liciting advice, promptly atten.:.c.l to, vatis.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of thisarticle-
-132 Nassau et., New York city : 225 Essex at., Salem
Mass. ; and by the principal Druggist tbnxtughorn the
United States and Caned.., as Agents.

STORRS & CO.. Wholesale A genie,Philadelphia.
HIRAM MIX, Towanda. T. D. Spring. Loceyvilie.
C. H. Hernek, Athena. A.Durham, Tunkbann'k.
C. R. Fisher, Wyaluaing. E. Dyer. Covington.
G. F. Redingtnn, Troy. April 111. 1848.—y

rpOII4KINS & MAKINSON, would inform those
1 interested, that we have eopelmled to close up the

business. of the firm. We find OurCapital is not inour
hinds, but distributed over' Bradford and Tioga coun-
ties, and we have employed an Agent to cell- upon our
customers. soas to give them an orportrunty to.takeup
their notes; or either of the old firm will receive no
Rey. and give areceipt to apply. - Weltope fend true
we shall not be obliged tallies e large number of our
cu'stomer's notes; in the hands of magistrates.• Nein-

clut
sity, however, eompele us to .makertileeticisa. -Thane
ofouveustmners in.and a ToWanda; thathave un-
settled matters en book, will - be goodenough to all and
have them closed up.- •Ttuv-fithibels hereafter will be
continued under the, firm* JAS. MAKINBON & Co.

Towanda, June 22, 1848.
-I- --s-

NEW EST.II'BLISHYWNT:
•11 D

,vs co-t v. VS :.3 •• a C 41.11 r.f --ill
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L. M. NVE & CO., wouldre-
apectlly informthecitizens of Tow-
anda and the-pnblic generally, that
they hate on hand & manufacture
to order all .kinds of CABINET
TURNMIftE, of the bat mate•
rids; and vrotitmartshipthatcannot

_ he surpasisd, inadditiontolhe ulna'
assortment in conntrYlawits, Wi will keep on hind and
make to order SOFlftkiif. earlobe-Ind'Mat ispproSell
patterna; SofaRocking elixir% upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and &nubility cannot .be limperset)
even in our large-cities. Also, the halt ?reach Mar
botany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with ended. hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and-finished with the
best hair testing. we flatte r ourselves that having
had much experien in the busiinass, we shall be • able
to satisfy all who may' el disposed to call, both as to
quality and price. and: by strict attention to • business
hope to met it and receive thepatronage of a liberal emu
munity. ..

L. M. NYE & CO.
Towanda, September 1, )847.

capeEM PUICIIITC

31AY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in .Towanda. Goods are

cheap. and wheat am lowered,and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. AU kinds of produce will
he received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept. 1. L. M. NYE 4- CO.

41:1.111Er".11Er'3•-belept on hand a large assortment, and
made to orderon shorter notice and forleas mo-

ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
beanieand pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1, 11147 • 1.. M. NY.E & CO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
What are yon about here ! Ara't ye: Yes, I Saws so I

OUt.4ANDB of times the question has been asked,
Where on earth ate all the Boots and Shoes ma-

nufactured that supply the continnal rush at the corner
of Main and Bridge streets! O'Hara answers that this
is the place, and these are the things we do it with !

Seventy-eleven newfashicms
every Iwo 'seconds!

Put on the Steam!! .

Hear ye ! hear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the• corner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell at retail
this season. 39,781 pairs of Boots, Shoes and Brogans,
at a less pi ice than ever was or probably everwill be of.
fered again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department in this establishment is
richly furnished with fashions. Ladies', misses' and
children's fancy and common boots and shoes, even to
the extremity of the latest fashions. ?dislike not the
place —Cornelef Main and Bridge streets, Me only
Shoe Store in Bradford County. Half cash and half
trade fur Butter. H. O'HARA.

Towanda. June 18, 1847.

New Tailoring Establishment,
In No. 2, Brick Row, over the store of E. 7'. Foxthird story. •

1ir3Mr,P0233530

RESPECTFLI.LY informer the citizens, of :Fovran-
da. and the public generally, that he has removed,

his Tailor shop to No. 2, Brick Row, over the stone of
E. T. Fox, third story, where he solicits those in want
of Tailoring, to give him a call.

Having been employed in the most fashionable estab-
lishments in Philadelphia and elsew litre, and being de-
termined to spare no pains to please, cuswmers may
depend upon having their work done'prnmptly end in
• good style as can be had-at any shop iu town. All
work warranted well made.arril to fit.

cr Cutting done cheap, and warranted.
frj'• Country Produce taken in payment for work.

•- -

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE, ,

D POW. IT IP,
Vit j.G.Gl DM.

CF. HARDEsPectfully vrislies to inform the
. citizens ofTowanda, and the public that he has

commenced the •

HARNESS AND TRUNK MAKING BUSINESS,
in Towanda, on Main street, a few doors above Bridge
street, where he will keep constantly on hand or make
to order, Plated and common Harness, -Trunks and
Trunk Vallee's, and all kinds of workin his tine. CAR-
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to order. From his experience in the business; and
punctuality in attending -to it, he hopes he may receive
a char; of putlic patronage.

MI kinds of work maple had at his shop cheap.
er than at any other shop in this county.

Towanda, June 12, 1848. , la

• IDBANccjba
GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Merely for the want of_cheap Clods,-Watches 'unit

Jeavlrg, Great Rash al the
NEW CLOCK MD WATCH STORE! •

JAMES P. HULL respectfully informs the citizensofTowanda and vicinity, that he has lately return
ed from Philadelphia. and permanently located in To-
wanda, one door below the Brick Row,in the room for-
merly occupied by Meritur's Hat Stiare, where may befound gold and silver 'watches, gold, fob and guardchains, gold and. silver pencils, gbhd pens, breast pins,
finger rings, &c., cheap fur ca.ob, and every diticle war
ranted. A large supply of CL tCKS, of the latest im-
proved patterns, running from 3W homs to 8 'days and
a month, with one winding.:cry Particular attention paid to repairing CLOCKS,WATCHES & JEWELRY.of everydescription, andfnim the long aparbince which ho has bad in the bu-
siness, work left in'his cave. will be done in the best
workmanlike nenkner. Old ,go;d and silver taken in
exchange. Towanda, August HI, 18481

nBALtS sheeting; *Dieting,. ticking, wicking,2 wiading, battillg. colleen. white end colnred
curet weep. Mao teli, yelicw, white, and Salbennyand canton dennel; crash.: towelling, :diaper; brownlinen and dentank tat'lc clothe. -napkins !kr.. ik•c-, at

t t FOX'S; No. 2, D. It.

.By Dr. UphanfsVegetable Electsary,
INTERNAL REMEDY, which, if Mad

11. 'cordinitiS direetimii;• -cureJoe life le guarsatted.
'parson' et ins vassism

A common consequent:4HW this affection isti kind •

tenemmis. or beating downsensation, as it-is familiarly
caned ; them isfaiso heat. 'mien and throbbingia lks
part, waging from a moderate degree of *an min,
firm arktiar-onost' excruciating, suffering :—these aka
caused by-thergreal Row of blood to the _pent Some.
-timesthe inner toevof the bowel protrudes at every
ever:Gauen, fettering what it called Prolapses orfalling
of the bowels;..this is the effectof long continued
Garin and' weakness iifthat &gin. In want instances
'the patient experiences nervous pains, which- are into,
Cribable, 'and known only to the sufferer, which com-
mas:xi immediately alter an evict:lotion: add centilitre
from thirty .minutes. to miters! hours ; these sensations
'are very anonym; and sometimes very' distressing.—
Thia disease, when Of long continuance, is toteruled by
pain andweakness in the Welt, irritation. oil the- My.
new and bladder, and other organs in theekinliy, pain
end 'nuitibness in the legs and feet, s sense of:straight-
nes! about the chest, and unnaturalfulhiels ofthe lib.
domino! Viscera, accompanied with palpitation of the
heart and oppression, individuals•somethnesexperlenee,
previous to an attack of the Pilee,,
great derangement in the circulation-; theil'ls anise
of weight and pressure in the ibdomen, itith'speeuliar
feeting.of unessinewr in the, bowels, constipation of
Tins um, attended With pain hi &Cleat and" onec
sea, and-slight pities in the stomach, pole. countenance,
ebtilititsjiletwatinnit in'the head, !merinos.' mid inita.
ble and thsepot4iitiii State Of the mind, and a sense of
(Winne* andoppteasionlit.the region of the stomeeh„:-.

The circulation on the surface is feeble, add the current
Ofblood determinedinwarkimd downwards;'" TOIL ALL

or snit •novxnl at<n COXI4AINTIL
Dr. llpham'i Ttgetable Ilettnary.

Cures Effectually a:killer:refire-prevents Piles.

READ THE TESTIMONY. .

Honsoz,.Decembei 1,1846.-
Gatirrs.—l have usedaDr. Upham's Vegetable 'Pile •

Electuary which I purchased of you. "41 find it one of
.the best medicines in use for the :piles, mid' also for all 1'
billiooi affections, arisingfrom art hnpare-state of the
'system. Yours, dre. E. A. Cots, MarbleDeeler.

UNITILD STATZII 11411a.tWeltOVTICX,
..New ir oik, Dec. -64.1847.

Masses. Warr & grrefiss--43entlemen
derstandirig that you are thesemetal agents for the sale
of Dr Upham's Vegetable 'Elwin*, Iffit the cure of
Piles, I have deemed it my daty to volunteer I recom-
mendation in • behalf of that invnluable medicine. I
have been afflicted for many years with piles, and have
tried various remedies but with 410 beneficial effects--I
began to-tonsider my ease utterly hopeless. Butabout
the first of September last, I was prevailed- upon by a
friend to make si trial of the share named medicine. I
took his advice and rojoicg that- I am not only relieved,
but, as I believe; perfectly cured. I 'most earnestly
recommend it to allwhomay have the misfortune lobs
afflicted with that annoying and dangerous disease.

Very respectfully, yourob't serrint.
ELY )MORE.

REMARIZABLE OURE OF PILES!!
THIRTY 'YEARS STANDING I!

MOU,INT WASiIIeRTOT.
Berkshire Co. (Mum) Now. 28, 1847.

M.E.8511.5. WTAT,T & KETC11•11Elltl:- For thirty
years I have been afflicted with piles, general debility
and infiamation, causing tumors and prolapsuy of the
howels,and which had resisted all the medical treat.
merit Dr. Chapman and others could give. The last 4'
three years ofthat time my sufferings defy descsiptioap
I was confined to bed, unable to help myself, andat lasi
given up by'. mrphisicians and friends. in despair ofes. n
er gaining my health ; in fact f,r three days before I
was entirely speechless and my burial-clothes were
made. But_under Providence, and the use of Dr. Up.
ham's Electuary, though an OLD wax I have the pleas.
ore of stating the racT to the public that my health is
now good', gooe, and hope (olive many years, if it is God's
will, to make known the virtues of Dr, Uphaest Elect- ".

uary, and to recommend it.to my sfflictedo fellow crea-
tures. It helped me beyond the ex pectations of all that
knew my ease, and I only WI to others that it is,in my --.,

opinion, the beet medicine in the world for Ptles, or say
other disease of the bowels; and if they will use it ao
cowling to the directions, I will myself warrant a care
in every case. •

Yours,with tLc utt..ast expression of thankfullness.
CORNELIUS SPUR.

EanSmear. Berk. Co., (Mass.),ilioe. 19, 1847.
The shovecertificate tells a simple and truthful sto•

ry of suffering and relief, of which, as physician and
witness in the case, Icheethilly endorse.

DR. CIIIATMAN.
NOTICE.—The genuine • Upham's Electuary bu

his written sigature, thus O:7_A. uphani, M.
Theland ie alone done with a pen. Price $l.a box.
-Q &ail whole sole and retail, by IArY.ATT &

KETCHAM, 121,Yukon et., ]„and by. Druggists
generally throuuhout the U. S. and Canadas.

HIRAM MIX, Agent for Towanda, Pa. 45y
• LOOK 0131' FOR. PAIN -KILLER ! h':

Sparioas articles afloat! '4Afrß. J. ANDREWS, in justice. to your valuable INI.lil PAIN- KII.I.ER,and for the benefit of the.) I ii- -.;
tic, we hereby certify that we have used your Pain KA- 1ler in our Families for years, for many of the discases• 77for Which it is recommended, and we -deem it thebest .-

Family Restorative in use, and would recommend every A
family to itectra supply on band, in case ofsudden ill- ti
ness or accident. . • .:I,`

Rev. Aaron Jackion, pastor first Baptist church. Ithaca. ..71" William Cormac, Peach Orchard, Tompkins Co. 1
Rachel Willson, _ James Clark, „. N-,,
Ann Dudley., Philip Case, • f':.i

• AW Hastings, .. Ann Teter, •rsiz•A Baker, . A Bower,- e

John Dooliple, M Collins. .

:=.

John B ()Wens, lthaca, N. Y., 184 q.
Never—purchase the Pain Killer without the a rine° .:

signature of_J. Andrews, on 'the label of each bottle. in "y> .
black ink. Sold by CHAMBERLIN & PORTER,
and HIRAM. MIX, only agents for Towanda.'

For further particulars see advertisement in another -..4
column.' • , 47-1 y .i

jAIN KILLER.
Death .to Pain; relief to the sick ; health to the

A balm is pond for the whole kaolin rare, in .
ANDREW'S'
r HIS is anentirely, Vegetable Compound, coMporel

of twenty.fivedifftrent ingredients,anit is an inter-
nal and external remedy. Put up in bottles, varying in
price from 25 to 75 cents, each. For further partite-
tars, see pamphlets, to be had ofevery agent gratis, cisr.
brining a-brief history of the origin and discovery, of the
Pain Killer,,certificates of corns, directiona,-fcc..CAuTrox.—Each bottle has the written signature O
the proprietor, J. Asonsws, on the label,.ond witboat
it Mine arngennine. Beware of hawkers mud "pedlars
selling from house to house, representing it to be did
genuine Pain Killer..

gold only by the.following ?cobs alpointea agentin this county :

Hiram Mix; Tows'. uda. ) Geoirgei:A. Petkinx, Athens.Chamberlin &.Porter, do. I J. J. Watford, Mortracton:FaEF LtlaUtutd:Thlr, C.& Rathlsime,Canton.
S W &DF Pomeroy, do. I Coryell & Gee. Burlington.

M. Bullock & Co., Smithfield.
Bold in all the principal towns in the United Stales,

Canada and Texas. •

Whl4exale ;tent"-in the city of York nmi yid.
nits-'Haydock. Conies & Co.. 'lt 18'Pearl-at. ; WYIIII
& Ketcham; 121 Fulton-st. Orders addreiteed to the
proprietor, orCr. W. Schuyler, poet paid; will roetwillprompt atteetion. Iy

TWO NEW BUGOIES- FOR SALE.
FOR SALE, two new BUGGIES. inienniplete order

for running. They are finished- superior min•
net., nude of gad and substantial ntatertals. be
sold at a great bargain, for Casa only. Tht;,, dlaY be
seen at Esenwinea ita the tower part of the hero •

May SC 11349. .1. A. ESENVIT.Va
T EGHORN.BONNETS'erre lore—if any doubts it.L .ka thereatepinio FOX'S, sod teat the fact iloa
easortatent of Florence twaidodso, new and faibionabl•
ribhoits, floaaers and leise. of No. 2 Brick Row nia2l
T normA',furTar' salt at

_

• ware store. Iy Laltf),
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